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CRTP Mission Statement
The Colorado River Tea Party is a grassroots movement of American
Citizens from all walks of life and political persuasions - united and
motivated to action by our concerns for the loss of American liberty and
prosperity, due to high taxation and excessive, irresponsible government
spending and regulations. 
*Our mission is to attract, educate, organize, and mobilize our fellow
citizens to secure public policy, and elect political representatives, who are
consistent with our core values, to recognize the power in, "We the People"
and to restore the constitutional foundation for our country.

<<<Calendar of Events**>>>
****

Thursday, March 31

John Birch Society Meeting
First Southern Baptist Church

40th St & Foothills Blvd.
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6:30pm
***

Thursday, April 7, 2022
Yuma City Council Candidates

FORUM
6pm to 7:30pm

***
Saturday, April 16, 2022

Pick up your favorite CANDIDATES
'Yard Signs'1
11am to 3pm

Yuma Civic Center
Ramada #11

(at entrance to YCC parking lot)
(see Flyer Below)

**************************
**Speakers & other programs

may be added to or rescheduled 
for our regular meetings as they

become available.
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WELCOME PATRIOTS!
To our fine Patriots,

I took a picture of all of you at the Campaign Sidekick session, but the
program refuses to upload it. I guess it wants to protect your identity.
Anyway, we are armed and ready for the great battle ahead. God bless you alll

Come and enjoy a hamburger or a taco and pick up yard signs. The road signs
cannot go out until July, but yard signs can go out any time. We wanted to get
our favorite candidate's names out early, so come and gettum!

Carla still needs someone to step up to the plate at the Ways and Means table.
A friend backed out of becoming a Precinct Committeeman. She told me she
didn't feel comfortable doing it. None of us fee comfortable, but when we step
out of our comfort zone. we experience incredible joy. Let's geterdun.

May our amazing Father God, The Great Yehovah, give us words of wisdom
and the courage to spaek them.
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Respectfully Yours,

Cora Lee Schingnitz
Email: coloradoriverteaparty@yahoo.com

Website: www.coloradoriverteaparty-yuma.com

Colorado River Tea Party
Minutes - March 17, 2022

Wayne Bellowed the meeting to order at 6:02
Cecil gave the invocation
Wayne led us in the Pledge of Allegiance
Jim read the Mission Statement and said that the minutes will not be read in the absence
of the secretary.
Matt gave the treasurer's report.
Carla said the Ways and Means department had some new hats.
Connie reported changes in the way Precinct Committeemen would be selected. The
2020 redistricting process has suffered some hangups so this year PC elections will not be
on the ballot. New applicants and all PCs simply fill out the form and turn it in to Connie
Uribe who is a member of the Precinct Committee Committee. She will date stamp all
applications and the 6 members of the committee will select qualified Republican
applicants on a first come first served bases.

Our speaker of the night was Sheriff Leon Wilmot.

Sheriff Wilmot gave a pre�y disturbing report on Yuma Sector border issues. Border patrol agents
apprehended, tended to and cared for 1.9 million illegals last year. They know that there were at
least 8,000 “get-aways,” drug and human smugglers who manage to avoid capture. Yuma county
this year so far has dealt with 120,000, 700 to 1,000 every day. As of today, there are 3,000 people
in custody awai�ng resolu�on. A Texas county that handles that number of aliens has 3,000
agents. Yuma County has 700. (Be sure to remind your congressmen of that fact.)
Yuma county has spent $30,000,000 in incarcera�on and care costs related to the issue. The
county does not get reimbursed for those costs. Costs to the US taxpayer are horrendous, 60
million a week for care of children, $16 million for tents. Sheriff Wilmot has tried to find out how
many billions we spend on buses or airplanes to relocate aliens or hospital costs to care for the
sick. 
Sheriff Wilmot just this week received a proposal from Kelley and Sinema about how they would
resolve the problem, billions of tax payer dollars to, in reality, create more problems for border
patrol.
One problem is that Obama gu�ed ICE, so that border patrol ends up being warden as well. If we
closed our jails, what would a policeman have to do to detain a felon? Another problem is that
Yuma County has not been assigned a judge, so the detainees must be shipped to a courthouse in
Phoenix. Insane? 
The devil is in the details. The cartels that manage the en�re system make $15 million a week by
crea�ng chaos and human suffering. Immigrants rent children, pretending to be family unit, to get
across the border. These kids, no doubt used and abused, thousands of them, get recycled over
and over again making cartels rich. And Yuma County sheriff’s office has it’s hands �ed, because it
is a federal issue. They simply deal with the dead bodies they find buried in the sand. 

Neil distributed another list of stunning sources that we should use to find out what is really
happening to the Ukraine. It also provides us with an easy way to get our voices heard. We need to
use it to hound our poli�cians. 

Jim reminded the group that there would be precinct Commi�eemen training at 10 a.m. and 2
p.m. on March 22 and a special GOP mee�ng at 5:30 to select County Superintendent of Public
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schools applicants. 

Arlene moved to adjourn, Art seconded and we gathered for post mee�ng gab sessions

Respec�ully submi�ed
Cora Lee Schingnitz

Quotes

Last week, 17 months late and 24 paragraphs deep, The New York Times finally
came clean about what the rest of us have known since mid-October of 2020:

that deeply disturbed and woefully corrupt Hunter Biden’s pornography-
saturated, influence-peddling, Big Guy-incriminating MacBook was authentic

in every way. In doing so, the Times quietly tried to get on the right side of
history and restore its damaged reputation. Good luck w’ that.

Douglas Andrews 

“Here comes the orator! With his flood of words, and his drop of
reason.”

Benjamin Franklin (1735)

Alcohol and Designer Ice Cream Don't Mix:  Examples below

“We have to address the Putin … gas hike. … We’re doing everything we can to
minimize the Putin price hike at home.”

House Speaker Nancy Pelosi

“President Biden has done a masterful job in managing this [Ukraine]
situation.”

Nancy Pelosi

“The Build Back Better legislation … will be paid for. It will be non-inflationary.
It will help reduce the national debt. … [It] goes a long way to save the planet

for the children.”
Nancy Pelosi
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An American crime wave

By Alex Adkins -- AmericanThinker

Violent crime has risen dramatically over the past couple of years in
America. Twenty-twenty saw murders increase by around 30%, the most
significant single increase recorded by the FBI. In addition, the Council on
Criminal Justice conducted a study that shows a 4% increase in homicides in
22 major cities through the third quarter of 2021.

 Chicago alone is evidence of how out-of-control crime is becoming. The
Chicago Police Department reported that 2021 ended with 797 homicides, the
most since 1996. More people were killed in shootings than any other year in
a quarter-century in Chicago's history.

Heather Mac Donald of the Manhattan Institute identified a cause-and-effect
relationship where public criticism of police increases crime. It was deemed
the "Ferguson Effect" after the shooting of Michael Brown in Ferguson,
Missouri. Economists Cheng Cheng and Wei Long published an advanced
study in the Journal of Public Economics detailing police activity after
Brown's death in 2014, showing a decline in arrests by 62% with a rise in
homicides in two years. In addition, the study showed that police engagement
decreased, with foot patrol down 82% and pedestrian checks down 76%, as
the fallout of the Ferguson protests.

The deaths of George Floyd and Breonna Taylor in 2020 sparked
demonstrations worldwide. Looting, arson, and robbery became
commonplace in major cities across America. Progressive politicians and
liberal activists organized these mass demonstrations and called for
defunding or abolishing city police departments.
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As a matter of public policy, the American public does not hold anti-police
views. Sixty-four percent of Americans oppose defunding the police, with 60%
opposing shrinking police budgets. A Gallup poll found that 81% of black
Americans did not want any reductions in policing their neighborhoods. In
comparison, 61% wanted to keep the same amount of police presence.

The continuing crime wave and the movement to defund the police made
their way into President Biden's State of the Union address. The president
clarified where he stands on this issue: "We should all agree: the answer is
not to defund the police. It's to fund the police. Fund them. Fund them. Fund
them with resources and training." This line received bipartisan praise from
Speaker Pelosi and House minority leader Kevin McCarthy.

President Biden's remarks on criminal justice reform have split the
Democratic Party's progressive and moderate factions. Congresswoman Cori
Bush and fellow "Squad" members followed up with the State of the Union
response, chiding Biden for not mentioning "Black Lives Matter" or fatal
police shootings.

Other politicians from the center-right and center-left have pushed back on
the issue of crime. Mayor Eric Adams of New York, a former police chief,
rebuked comments from Cori Bush and Black Lives Matter, stating: "We're
not going to return to the era of heavy-handed policing. But we also can't
return to the era of 2,000 homicides a year." Minnesota rep. Tom Emmer,
who heads the House Republican Campaign Committee, issued a stark
warning to the Democrats: "If you're not willing to speak up and speak out
against this 'defund the police' movement within your own party, you own it."

Democrats are all too familiar with how a crime wave can negatively affect
their political endeavors. The mid-1960s saw waves of unrest and violence in
American cities. President Johnson in 1967 responded by forming the Kerner
Commission to study the cause and effect of crime. Between 1964 and 1972,
there were a total of 752 riots, 228 deaths, and 15,835 incidents of arson. The
report suggested that the government needed to spend more on urban
residents to resolve the lack of opportunities. It backfired as the American
public supported civil rights legislation but wanted crime punished. Richard
Nixon ran for president in 1968 as a law and order candidate. He promised to
nominate judges who would be tough on crime. Nixon succeeded Lyndon
Johnson for the presidency as Republicans won in a landslide

The crime wave will continue to be an issue for the 2022 midterms. A recent
survey from Ipsos ranked crime as the third most pressing issue on
Americans' minds. Despite Biden's tough talk, only 32% of Americans
approve of his handling, while 48% disapprove. Worse, only 24% of
independents gave him high marks on the issue. A majority of voters agree
that the president and the Democrats are soft on crime.

A New World Order, Green New Deal or Great Reset- or under any
other name—is the death knell of a Free America

By Judi McLeod -- Canada Free Press
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America Has To Lead the New World Order? Wake Up, and ditch the
malarkey, Sleepy Joe!‘ President Biden: There’s Going To Be A New World
Order, It Hasn’t Happened In A While And America Has To Lead It’- Headline
(Real Clear Politics, March 21, 2022)

You’re too late, Joe Biden and far more than a couple of inflationary dollars
short.
Your statement, “There’s Going To Be A New World Order, It Hasn’t
Happened In A While And America Has To Lead It” is ridiculous.

Globalists have been pushing for “a New World Order” for decades even
before the late President George H. W. Bush shockingly called for it:

George Bush Sr. New World Order Speech 9/11/1991

In order to try to con the Free West, the globalists have repackaged the so-
called New World Order calling it the Green New Deal, and more recently
Klaus Schwab’s Great Reset and its phony “Build Back Better”.

And even at that, Biden’s far too late.

Canada, the country next door, is the first industrialized nation to have sold
out to Schwab the Great Reset.

It’s been signed, sealed and delivered as a done deal over the last few months,
and if other nations join the Schwab ripoff, it will be the end of the Free West
as we know it.

That America Has To Lead It” (the New World Order) is the dead opposite of
what liberty and freedom lovers worldwide want and shows just how out of
touch Joe Biden really is.

Stop being Barack Obama’s 3rd term in office, Joe Biden. A weary world has
had enough of him the first two times; stop advancing Obama’s ‘Fundamental
Transformation of America’!

Your job even as a Democrat President should be to put America First; to
keep a sovereign America first.
A New World Order, Green New Deal or Great Reset- or under any other
name—is the death knell of a Free America.

Obama and Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau do not make for good
copycats.

Wake Up, and ditch the malarkey, Sleepy Joe!
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Winning in the States!
At a time when the federal government is controlled by Leftists, state
legislatures offer a critical avenue for implementing conservative policy
priorities.
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The following list is not exhaustive—conservatives are accomplishing a lot—
but we wanted to highlight some wins to show what’s capable when the
grassroots get involved.

Utah enacted two laws to strengthen election integrity. SB 219 bans
private funding of election offices (or “Zuck Bucks”) and HB 313
strengthens voter ID requirements.

And a special “thank you” to Heritage Action Sentinels Arturo Morales-Llan
and Richard Knapp who diligently worked with legislators and their
communities in support of these bills. They joined the Governor for the signing
ceremony (see picture below)!

The Arizona legislature passed three separate bills to defend life, preserve
womens’ sports, and secure elections. SB 1164 strengthens protections for
the unborn by banning abortions after 15 weeks, SB 1165 protects
women’s athletics by ensuring biological men can’t compete with them,
and HB 2492 will require proof of citizenship to vote. We urge Governor
Ducey to sign these bills into law as soon as possible!

Kentucky ensures the administration of elections are funded by the
people, and not billionaires with a political agenda. It’s important that the
administration of elections remains non-partisan. HB 301, which became
law this week, makes sure that billionaires and special interests can’t tilt
the scales by directly funding the government’s election operations.
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Democrats Don’t Want You To Know How Much
Fossil Fuel It Takes To Power Electric Cars

By Alasdaire Fleitas -- The Federalist 

Amid inflationary U.S. federal spending, restrictions on domestic oil production, and the
current Russia-Ukraine conflict, millions of Americans are suffering the consequences of
the Biden administration’s dysfunction at the gas pump.

Instead of investing in American energy, Democrats are actively suppressing the American
energy industry and then telling Americans to spend their savings on overpriced electric
cars to solve their problems. But the left isn’t being honest about the environmental and
financial costs of those trendy electric vehicles.

Last Thursday, Republican Rep. Thomas Massie of Kentucky took to Twitter to remind
Americans that these cars are not as environmentally friendly as Democrats insist they
are.  

To advance their climate agenda and deflect backlash about rising gas prices, Democrats
are telling Americans that driving electric cars is for the greater good of the environment,
fully knowing the charging stations for these cars are not fossil fuel free. 
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In reality, one of Tesla’s Supercharger stations was reported to get 13 percent of their
energy from natural gas and 27 percent from coal. Power plants burn coal to generate
electricity to power electric cars and emit a higher fossil fuel footprint than the left would
care to admit. 

While these vehicles may be falsely advertised, many who invest in these overpriced cars
are able to avoid paying the currently outrageous gas prices. Still, Americans’ growing
reliance on electric cars and the batteries they require will increase our dependence on
countries such as China for materials. 

“Chinese companies, particularly CATL, have secured vast supplies of the raw materials
that go inside the batteries,” The New York Times reported in December. “That dominance
has stirred fears in Washington that Detroit could someday be rendered obsolete, and that
Beijing could control American driving in the 21st century the way that oil-producing
nations sometimes could in the 20th.” 

By increasing our use of electric cars, the United States will require more lithium batteries
and will further rely on China to sustain our supply. While the current energy crisis could
be an opportunity for America to increase our energy independence, the current
administration refuses to take advantage. 

As The Federalist’s Tristan Justice reported in August, Biden’s electric vehicle plan “is a
big win for Beijing.” Despite our capability to become independent and profit from
American-made energy, Biden has no plans to trump China’s mass energy production,
even as China continues to flaunt the rigid “green” standards that hold our own producers
back.

As long as the United States continues to outsource production and jobs to China, it will be
hardworking Americans who suffer the economic consequences of our energy dependence.
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Local School Board Meeting Schedules
Yuma Elementary School District One (Second Monday)
Yuma Elementary School District One promoting equity in
education: https://www.yuma.org/Our_District.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h241A_j79WCkhp17itSk5VvFiZxQP6kXCFAylJcl-H1ONp2ObmYh_lXDeef37QE1h3Xjw9PqdfyyqRZPFf0iczGUriGSyrv1V4-jjWHLIkmgxRzbTzzCJp0fwOepze5tunaWAYmGVvVms-PjZ5FIxvo-4s_hCfI7&c=gUI__yJuaZRazNnS2mFY3YxnFHamVZExoUpAdIVSsnqUsKjnL07fuw==&ch=tjb6HxVNTDGJPW3u4CerXrE0ZeVAf3v2-iq7WDn1vBlqo8rJY5qZ8Q==
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Education Elements and Yuma District One: https://www.edelements.com/personalized-
learning-at-yuma-district-one-az
Education Elements and DEI: https://www.edelements.com/diversity-equity-inclusion-
personalized-learning?hsCtaTracking=4f36f8f1-6efa-4ce1-a2f1-
73b154e20bdc%7C26fd955a-1055-4977-ac5e-0012c3777bf2#StartJourney.
Education Elements document with CRT infused in personalized
learning: https://www.edelements.com/hubfs/Capture%20The%20Opportunity.pdf.

Crane (Gary Knox and Valley Horizon)
Gary Knox letter relationship to
Playworks: https://www.garyaknox.craneschools.org/apps/news/article/1386733
Playworks letter: https://www.playworks.org/news/an-open-letter-to-our-communities/
Playworks equity statement: https://www.playworks.org/about/playworks-equity-
statement/

Gadsden 
Gadsden Title I funds allocated for social and emotional learning (SEL) and Multi-
Tierd Support System (MTSS)- Look into if CRT worldview is preached by companies
providing SEL and MTSS: https://www.azed.gov/gadsden-elementary-district-0

Somerton (Second Tuesday)

Promoting CRT book The Pedagogy of the Oppressed
(Marxist): https://www.ssd11.org/page/professional-development-continuing-education
Remote Learning Guide mention 7 Mindsets: https://core-
docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/810931/Somerton_Remote_Le
arning_Plan.pdf
7 Mindsets (Equity and Education): https://stage7mindset.billionapps.net/equity-and-
education/

Yuma Union High School District (Second Wednesday)
Equity Pledge taken by YUHSD: https://allineducation.org/pledge/
200 Spaces of Equity: https://www.pressreader.com/usa/yuma-
sun/20210618/281517934076436
"How a Focus on Access & Equity Is Making a Difference in
Yuma" https://www.illuminateed.com/blog/2018/11/how-a-focus-on-access-equity-is-
making-a-difference-in-yuma/
Horizon Education Act: https://www.michaelelliotharris.com/wp-
content/uploads/2020/07/Yuma_WhitePaper_Abram-1.pdf
https://twitter.com/stephparra08?lang=en
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vq58K8dsLUelN3_uQaAWXMioYLBLWrRr/view
https://allineducation.org/adelante/
All in Education and DEI: https://stntv.com/connect/episode-12-diversity-inclusion-and-
equity/ 

All State Officials Contacts

City of Yuma Mayor & Council
Mayor Doug Nicholls
douglas.nicholls@yumaaz.gov
====
Vice Mayor Karen Watts
karen.watts@yumaaz.gov
====

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h241A_j79WCkhp17itSk5VvFiZxQP6kXCFAylJcl-H1ONp2ObmYh_lXDeef37QE1Lcij7O8_6pJgSSRCT0RLs9mvNjp2y7UgRiUWTeOTvID9G8WQlGzKDH7oA_PG7OeV_g-8iCHL_o_lwhNxswcI8Q2V0BewiC_0XkVsBZ-j_pFOA-9wIyEz7orefrxoM6DCR74Wq0G_k2zqb3PgzZb5Zw==&c=gUI__yJuaZRazNnS2mFY3YxnFHamVZExoUpAdIVSsnqUsKjnL07fuw==&ch=tjb6HxVNTDGJPW3u4CerXrE0ZeVAf3v2-iq7WDn1vBlqo8rJY5qZ8Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h241A_j79WCkhp17itSk5VvFiZxQP6kXCFAylJcl-H1ONp2ObmYh_lXDeef37QE1cTye0BP2vGPnKuUMS8zpdMmnHHSHtHpEPgIm2QtmgJtiqLjlL7IhEIZ-LzNesB09dIf2qtPp_fMMPIP0hRO-EMO36qYAQM2MU3AzRZN-U0_N1FoF6AqZEwkmV5Llkn55p74WjzSy7KOibC12Rdj-9HYpzAbLRUqgGg4dAlTVRcV8HLF0VGZGp4A4ti4apl1QJx-nlovUrNNPBUwoQIqbxlMMjk-XboMEkVF0UCtPrKavpl-QgqbQqxPx_Y6zzuQAEwdUCfdJi2W5xJ9CqTTGUi73dzDvdNjpL7PxdL4i6x0=&c=gUI__yJuaZRazNnS2mFY3YxnFHamVZExoUpAdIVSsnqUsKjnL07fuw==&ch=tjb6HxVNTDGJPW3u4CerXrE0ZeVAf3v2-iq7WDn1vBlqo8rJY5qZ8Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h241A_j79WCkhp17itSk5VvFiZxQP6kXCFAylJcl-H1ONp2ObmYh_lXDeef37QE1pW2Bfb65pPR3avcj4ImtormcxqHmtkZxzq_33cyQWRpspcCgtCimZcpt1v8N-bGutGhvfp8pT6eyM1bF0zj0RF4p4ClT-QRbCz-7uBo86Nac7vkjsAR0dpUu-aBt91PTfFLzkXtGE50=&c=gUI__yJuaZRazNnS2mFY3YxnFHamVZExoUpAdIVSsnqUsKjnL07fuw==&ch=tjb6HxVNTDGJPW3u4CerXrE0ZeVAf3v2-iq7WDn1vBlqo8rJY5qZ8Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h241A_j79WCkhp17itSk5VvFiZxQP6kXCFAylJcl-H1ONp2ObmYh_lXDeef37QE1NNH7MyJssJnK5nDQ1axl4kbdkflKV5d9DjX3jqDePhtU2CjhjtPZm0b29uNfiMJUpoeGRpfL2U9MR2byVc3K3H5140pFNjiFafjRwJpteBSAorMWol5zAagM2-x3U91kzvtCPKm7elw=&c=gUI__yJuaZRazNnS2mFY3YxnFHamVZExoUpAdIVSsnqUsKjnL07fuw==&ch=tjb6HxVNTDGJPW3u4CerXrE0ZeVAf3v2-iq7WDn1vBlqo8rJY5qZ8Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h241A_j79WCkhp17itSk5VvFiZxQP6kXCFAylJcl-H1ONp2ObmYh_lXDeef37QE1e_6OtRA_QrFFyWAlZg5iHFdn8_eXOP70WFB0V8u8O_QiQvrcUPnQ70iTCW0qZJVFRkXwRpre_-taJAv2C_WCACTIGxeD2Jra27ORxZuvODVKzt59qzR0OmYJy58WGsyE_z2W9dWFqY0=&c=gUI__yJuaZRazNnS2mFY3YxnFHamVZExoUpAdIVSsnqUsKjnL07fuw==&ch=tjb6HxVNTDGJPW3u4CerXrE0ZeVAf3v2-iq7WDn1vBlqo8rJY5qZ8Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h241A_j79WCkhp17itSk5VvFiZxQP6kXCFAylJcl-H1ONp2ObmYh_lXDeef37QE14NvFUOAZdhS9_A0KTk7E0RDUHUDLcLdYDguWKIs5s4x_5Ggh_q33ZReEjMwW0F8FHGh_T9Y9HaBEff4l5ai-lnMsrWX431BwafOvMdvhvaiAkfQio3WjNVRFOH8I3_rAC8s_Y4vW1MM=&c=gUI__yJuaZRazNnS2mFY3YxnFHamVZExoUpAdIVSsnqUsKjnL07fuw==&ch=tjb6HxVNTDGJPW3u4CerXrE0ZeVAf3v2-iq7WDn1vBlqo8rJY5qZ8Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h241A_j79WCkhp17itSk5VvFiZxQP6kXCFAylJcl-H1ONp2ObmYh_lXDeef37QE1CXeyhSjxA-ELt9RPISjqu3i1YzUsG60_EFufHum-AOcqJ7_43JFwG_bOvEmZHls11vV4FyqlsiYpopJ0SW8eCjXoaV9IvnenJlcPsSAVx7qoix5zUZOFkA==&c=gUI__yJuaZRazNnS2mFY3YxnFHamVZExoUpAdIVSsnqUsKjnL07fuw==&ch=tjb6HxVNTDGJPW3u4CerXrE0ZeVAf3v2-iq7WDn1vBlqo8rJY5qZ8Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h241A_j79WCkhp17itSk5VvFiZxQP6kXCFAylJcl-H1ONp2ObmYh_lXDeef37QE15p5h6VIqAtnv3CufUpIvEulkdyvtLfX_IulKv3AlQpjxJApxidaOST_D8gt_m1KymS-JPfOiktcm2ys_GxwluqBTuGWBEhjTXOTUNKUr-oA2YUx2SO0tV-ZqMVkURiYWyJTGjLu_Dpwlbxcjtwt-8w==&c=gUI__yJuaZRazNnS2mFY3YxnFHamVZExoUpAdIVSsnqUsKjnL07fuw==&ch=tjb6HxVNTDGJPW3u4CerXrE0ZeVAf3v2-iq7WDn1vBlqo8rJY5qZ8Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h241A_j79WCkhp17itSk5VvFiZxQP6kXCFAylJcl-H1ONp2ObmYh_lXDeef37QE1gINnGTrzo7WHt95ZjBIXHaVki7rCfyMU4LY3elMwiWpW86qJy3uhdcANmK0j8-ahAwyKBpbA1NiRnOxWJmD_HvRAQWV8ITHeHErFPYg8YlGLpyr3IMnhofufUxmRx1yVAzr0-SMO6b_noQrbsKGriDeypqUEEb3R-wCYUtzn-ZqbRLLNs9EIwuyFsiaM_WcHe6f_SbdVXdI=&c=gUI__yJuaZRazNnS2mFY3YxnFHamVZExoUpAdIVSsnqUsKjnL07fuw==&ch=tjb6HxVNTDGJPW3u4CerXrE0ZeVAf3v2-iq7WDn1vBlqo8rJY5qZ8Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h241A_j79WCkhp17itSk5VvFiZxQP6kXCFAylJcl-H1ONp2ObmYh_lXDeef37QE1je-Yycq6jfFSSGyXTqHSpVplZtU262KkkLODLHx7Hfl3KLWdabIRnceg6d7Kbu6zLenrw1MxCGzg1S8SKP-mPhijr3TA3Pq4XQRqRrzF6VI3uRG3PlqxNVQzuIJ134bO&c=gUI__yJuaZRazNnS2mFY3YxnFHamVZExoUpAdIVSsnqUsKjnL07fuw==&ch=tjb6HxVNTDGJPW3u4CerXrE0ZeVAf3v2-iq7WDn1vBlqo8rJY5qZ8Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h241A_j79WCkhp17itSk5VvFiZxQP6kXCFAylJcl-H1ONp2ObmYh_lXDeef37QE1R8_Pffns5j7JkMyeErDAxeBfck5zGmHrkevO2bKdHchiyD0RZjBPf5eLQyLsVcZsRMAly3H4bAefRUyAH9SYRYHXJFwQi-fV&c=gUI__yJuaZRazNnS2mFY3YxnFHamVZExoUpAdIVSsnqUsKjnL07fuw==&ch=tjb6HxVNTDGJPW3u4CerXrE0ZeVAf3v2-iq7WDn1vBlqo8rJY5qZ8Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h241A_j79WCkhp17itSk5VvFiZxQP6kXCFAylJcl-H1ONp2ObmYh_lXDeef37QE1TOGKLF6TleaMmXEufmoj_NbiBNlDJc4MHPcq-B2D3-T8FD-KNzSsjuRiLvXjtmPjqJKJCcDdvDu1n0lbxB2GQNjQWrZNqYUw5_ux056n2-4j54q7bsloWyh9qwcPeS5q5tBW9TZ_3rHN1z2jbNLPZw==&c=gUI__yJuaZRazNnS2mFY3YxnFHamVZExoUpAdIVSsnqUsKjnL07fuw==&ch=tjb6HxVNTDGJPW3u4CerXrE0ZeVAf3v2-iq7WDn1vBlqo8rJY5qZ8Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h241A_j79WCkhp17itSk5VvFiZxQP6kXCFAylJcl-H1ONp2ObmYh_lXDeef37QE1phXu8c69itNGPOecRkSoyQ3kL1schr1Lj2SctBfJ_aonTHSzrE75MbCdQmh4TsOYN-qbayae8-5CB1zI92ajPDK6yJtIJ-GjtVyefs9JOUhIW0xzyquNdDpMTEKpPaBiT5gWT3G4bJ928WSMdbvK81IYESLWZRIkDB_CBW6qT0QTwTg7IltarUumXgUC-ttP&c=gUI__yJuaZRazNnS2mFY3YxnFHamVZExoUpAdIVSsnqUsKjnL07fuw==&ch=tjb6HxVNTDGJPW3u4CerXrE0ZeVAf3v2-iq7WDn1vBlqo8rJY5qZ8Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h241A_j79WCkhp17itSk5VvFiZxQP6kXCFAylJcl-H1ONp2ObmYh_lXDeef37QE1lYlT-o_WTXL9i2g1sCHG65ZJ_VN_U5iTi4Qx58k5meWF3KEaap2Brw4gEMOS8e05jHP014TKt3QKmShsxQgWB7NT6dpm_aGlvf33fHYDSniCMJqDjjOUEWDrkEFM3KzZd_4G_uyYB_UKl3LEbDY2MpIZzyptGiqukb0Uec2LVoQeCM03efMK7w==&c=gUI__yJuaZRazNnS2mFY3YxnFHamVZExoUpAdIVSsnqUsKjnL07fuw==&ch=tjb6HxVNTDGJPW3u4CerXrE0ZeVAf3v2-iq7WDn1vBlqo8rJY5qZ8Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h241A_j79WCkhp17itSk5VvFiZxQP6kXCFAylJcl-H1ONp2ObmYh_lXDeef37QE12wXJXsN2S4XCpgeZFnl-FluOpfM5Nt3BZIxLWCuFWfpJs8ii0Vcr_zY9OcBBW27UtH7hJDMrhcOoXRausfDvychbAlXw0YnRnJJKMWr5aY0=&c=gUI__yJuaZRazNnS2mFY3YxnFHamVZExoUpAdIVSsnqUsKjnL07fuw==&ch=tjb6HxVNTDGJPW3u4CerXrE0ZeVAf3v2-iq7WDn1vBlqo8rJY5qZ8Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h241A_j79WCkhp17itSk5VvFiZxQP6kXCFAylJcl-H1ONp2ObmYh_lXDeef37QE1FRPb103PtKc1iLNB14v8n5GA_xEqi6sxOtesaBb_uqdNfPwORgUscLZgXZXk9m2THA7MIpDvHH8U4GXi1AbsNIYOFE8MGHEolkDWQJ7OaNZavubohe7Mn_khMpiJ5q1-vuPdd4ByXFlETo-rtv6opQ==&c=gUI__yJuaZRazNnS2mFY3YxnFHamVZExoUpAdIVSsnqUsKjnL07fuw==&ch=tjb6HxVNTDGJPW3u4CerXrE0ZeVAf3v2-iq7WDn1vBlqo8rJY5qZ8Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h241A_j79WCkhp17itSk5VvFiZxQP6kXCFAylJcl-H1ONp2ObmYh_lXDeef37QE1Kd6wJpD8_-wmFtcvFzX6_HzwAAQM4vG1Awy7mC-5Jk3Pcjz6hnoPYdO3tY8VeSpvqu0RJnskK0vZuFCXT0_S1kNz2O_GctsC&c=gUI__yJuaZRazNnS2mFY3YxnFHamVZExoUpAdIVSsnqUsKjnL07fuw==&ch=tjb6HxVNTDGJPW3u4CerXrE0ZeVAf3v2-iq7WDn1vBlqo8rJY5qZ8Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h241A_j79WCkhp17itSk5VvFiZxQP6kXCFAylJcl-H1ONp2ObmYh_lXDeef37QE1_4_MTpaVSyc0grw3OKgJoqkfF_8G8QKBFfA9snmEfDT1SSzec8uadZQMhXIg0PUmNMkBSaBnxVJDwcA5tRC8wUfBa2FVPdqbNx1138vx6-TG21kHQ4goH09gTcSOUdLJtZvZZNMhR2yxBxe8OxlvFg==&c=gUI__yJuaZRazNnS2mFY3YxnFHamVZExoUpAdIVSsnqUsKjnL07fuw==&ch=tjb6HxVNTDGJPW3u4CerXrE0ZeVAf3v2-iq7WDn1vBlqo8rJY5qZ8Q==
mailto:douglas.nicholls@yumaaz.gov
mailto:karen.watts@yumaaz.gov
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Councilman Gary Knight
gary.knight@yumaaz.gov
====
Councilwoman Leslie McClendon
leslie.mcclendon@yumaaz.gov
====
Councilman Chris Morris
chris.morris@yumaaz.gov
====
Councilwoman Ema Lea Schoop
emalea.schoop@yumaaz.gov
====
Councilman Michael Shelton
michael.shelton@yumaaz.gov

Yuma County Board of Supervisors

District 1
Martin Porchas. 373-1010
martin.porchas@yumacountyaz.gov
====
District 2
JonathanLines (928) 373-1010
jonathan.lines@yumacountyaz.gov
====
District 3
Darren Simmons (928) 373-1010
darren.simmons@yumacountyaz.gov
====
District 4
Tony Reyes (928) 373-1010
tony.reyes@yumacountyaz.gov
====
District 5
Lynne Pancrazi (928) 373-1010
lynne.pancrazi@yumacountyaz.gov
====

Arizona Legislature
Legislative District 4 Senate
Lisa Otondo [D] 602-926-3002
lotondo@azleg.gov
====
Legislative District 4 House
Rep. Charlene Fernandez [D] 602-926-3098
cfernandez@azleg.gov
====
Legislative District 4 House
Rep. Joel John [R] 602-926-3276
jjohn@azleg.gov
====
Legislative District 13 House
Rep. Tim Dunn (R) 602-926-4139

mailto:gary.knight@yumaaz.gov
mailto:leslie.mcclendon@yumaaz.gov
mailto:chris.morris@yumaaz.gov
mailto:emalea.schoop@yumaaz.gov
mailto:michael.shelton@yumaaz.gov
mailto:martin.porchas@yumacountyaz.gov
mailto:jonathan.lines@yumacountyaz.gov
mailto:darren.simmons@yumacountyaz.gov
mailto:tony.reyes@yumacountyaz.gov
mailto:lynne.pancrazi@yumacountyaz.gov
mailto:lotondo@azleg.gov
mailto:cfernandez@azleg.gov
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tdunn@azleg.gov
====
Legislative District 13 House
Rep. Joanne Osborne (R) 602-926-3181
josborne@azleg.gov
====
Legislative District 13 Senate
Sine Kerr [R] 602-926-5955
skerr@azleg.gov

 UNITED STATES SENATE
Kelly, Mark (D) (202) 224-2235
Contact: www.kelly.senate.gov/contact-mark
====
Sinema, Kyrsten (D). 202-224-4521
Contact: www.sinema.senate.gov/contact-kyrsten
====

UNITED STATES CONGRESS
3rd Congressional District
Rep. Grijalva, Raul [D] (202)225-2435
Contact: www.grijalva.house.gov/contact-raul
====
4th Congressional District
Rep. Gosar, Paul A. [R] (202) 225-2315
Contact: www.gosar.house.gov/contact-paul

>>> CARTOONS <<<

mailto:tdunn@azleg.gov
mailto:josborne@azleg.gov
mailto:skerr@azleg.gov
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h241A_j79WCkhp17itSk5VvFiZxQP6kXCFAylJcl-H1ONp2ObmYh_q9PC1SK5gvKHmTN7h6SWuQtTkum8sDh6dtLPUev4r4bsOXHHcm6B0ALz4EyWVB9dQO0Z59QR_pjzr3KQbL1YCio7O0qAzEQoNULJftcKHZMKEY6wHrXPCI=&c=gUI__yJuaZRazNnS2mFY3YxnFHamVZExoUpAdIVSsnqUsKjnL07fuw==&ch=tjb6HxVNTDGJPW3u4CerXrE0ZeVAf3v2-iq7WDn1vBlqo8rJY5qZ8Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h241A_j79WCkhp17itSk5VvFiZxQP6kXCFAylJcl-H1ONp2ObmYh_q9PC1SK5gvKHzqyCNQFroJyf0FI_J4IILRG5DCVOe9uPsLb-Idci-q2JAN2-s8u5n9fbkexFepItcGRfie61BW-ODNhEjliLH2KSb9a9DYsT4hDzw5aD3I=&c=gUI__yJuaZRazNnS2mFY3YxnFHamVZExoUpAdIVSsnqUsKjnL07fuw==&ch=tjb6HxVNTDGJPW3u4CerXrE0ZeVAf3v2-iq7WDn1vBlqo8rJY5qZ8Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h241A_j79WCkhp17itSk5VvFiZxQP6kXCFAylJcl-H1ONp2ObmYh_q9PC1SK5gvKFJ4jYPJlphSyJFhIihq4aos3beaDKr5yTm91R0NONPxUf5fFIef6bR6HyjXpP0ICMca88XnCS2zLduRPt6-Zs9UgnwtRxeVprNSf3nEPHJg=&c=gUI__yJuaZRazNnS2mFY3YxnFHamVZExoUpAdIVSsnqUsKjnL07fuw==&ch=tjb6HxVNTDGJPW3u4CerXrE0ZeVAf3v2-iq7WDn1vBlqo8rJY5qZ8Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h241A_j79WCkhp17itSk5VvFiZxQP6kXCFAylJcl-H1ONp2ObmYh_q9PC1SK5gvK-2ayInYGdwRVB9QUr0CwlcydydqkpZHF1koRsInF7Hyf6YgHdQnHWZ8w2rEPaRF95c441lr4HlMxh5KB0QyMPCF8JHfF-EzZry8xYRKo794=&c=gUI__yJuaZRazNnS2mFY3YxnFHamVZExoUpAdIVSsnqUsKjnL07fuw==&ch=tjb6HxVNTDGJPW3u4CerXrE0ZeVAf3v2-iq7WDn1vBlqo8rJY5qZ8Q==
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The FREEDOM LIBRARY
Classes & Events

Bill Whittle Videos:
[Note: Find your own great video's of Bill Whittle & FIREWALL]
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www.billwhittle.com
https://www.billwhittle.com/channels/firewall

FIREWALL is AFTERBURNER without the tie. A little looser, a little more fun,
FIREWALL lights up the intersection of politics and pop culture. Eat the Rich, Why

We Suck, A Voter’s Guide to Republicans, and the remarkable What We Believe
series… FIREWALL … Learn more

Tea Party - Store
Colorado River Tea Party

hirts w/pockets

YOU CAN SUPPORT THE TEA PARTY !
Carla has restocked the flags!

New Flags, Hats and some favorites replaced!

|Gilbert Hernandez, Chairman|
Hogduo@aol.com

website: coloradoriverteaparty-yuma.com/

STAY CONNECTED

Colorado River Tea Party | 6480 E. Hwy 95, Center building, Yuma, AZ 
85365
 Constant Contact Data Notice
Sent by coloradoriverteaparty@yahoo.com powered by

Try email marketing for free today!

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h241A_j79WCkhp17itSk5VvFiZxQP6kXCFAylJcl-H1ONp2ObmYh_rlh802ThgGtWQqRV7njn6lTG3-sGfzBkUZRgptkuf9GnOJvCJeMC_nXeaRO5WI9YxY1WqW4twQA-hgweqm3f2K48IILOvqezNm7kyNlTAvbNECaHO-p7-L1Tfqvzcin8g==&c=gUI__yJuaZRazNnS2mFY3YxnFHamVZExoUpAdIVSsnqUsKjnL07fuw==&ch=tjb6HxVNTDGJPW3u4CerXrE0ZeVAf3v2-iq7WDn1vBlqo8rJY5qZ8Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h241A_j79WCkhp17itSk5VvFiZxQP6kXCFAylJcl-H1ONp2ObmYh_rlh802ThgGtF67Twy_cv7McTwNZ7o-PyAnSeW1StPaRXlnOEoSoIwOOgw-KZoGHCUGIM6hWCkwUfiCHA5xKebM66MiNLhdXHAvMw44WYAi_AKEEqL5OlNeFR6UAYmEDcg==&c=gUI__yJuaZRazNnS2mFY3YxnFHamVZExoUpAdIVSsnqUsKjnL07fuw==&ch=tjb6HxVNTDGJPW3u4CerXrE0ZeVAf3v2-iq7WDn1vBlqo8rJY5qZ8Q==
https://www.constantcontact.com/legal/customer-contact-data-notice
mailto:coloradoriverteaparty@yahoo.com
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=nge&rmc=VF21_3GE&pn=ROVING&nav=bc4243d5-f8f0-48c7-b20d-4cce5b62afc2
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=nge&rmc=VF21_3GE&pn=ROVING&nav=bc4243d5-f8f0-48c7-b20d-4cce5b62afc2

